Push your nose up like a pig

Put both fists on your cheeks like a raccoon

Pull your eyes back like a fox

Make whiskers like a cat

こぶた  たぬき  きたぬ  ねこ

There are lots of different versions of this one - do the one that you know if it is different

Genkotsuyuymama no tanukisan

One fist on top of the other - 4 times

げんこつ  やまの  たぬき  さん

Like you are drinking

Like you are sleeping

Hug yourself

Like you are giving someone a piggy-back

おっぱいのんで  ねね  して  だこう  して  おんぶ  して

Roll your fists over each other

On the TA you do janken- scissors, paper or rock

おんな…  or  た

After janken these actions are optional - maybe work up to this.

If you win - both hands in the air - BANZAI

If you lose - index fingers under your eyes like you are crying

If you draw - hands on hips

かかった  まけた  あいこ

The students can do janken with each other or with you - look out for the students who don’t have a partner so they can still participate.